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General Monthly Meetings of MWG
The Monadnock Writers’ Group will meet on the third Saturday of each month through
June 2022 at the newly renovated Peterborough Town Library unless otherwise noted.
Our meetings, which run from 9:45 to about 11:45, include a fifteen minute meet-andgreet, regional announcements of events for writers, a ten-minute reading from a member, and a main speaker sharing professional writing experience and answering our
questions. Our monthly Speaker Series is open to the public and free of charge. Our
speakers are instructive and inspirational for writers of all literary forms, genres, and
levels of experience. All are welcome!
If meetings are rescheduled to Zoom for any reason, we will send the link out via email.
Fall 2021 General Meeting Dates: 9/21 , 10/16, 11/20, 12/18.

Attention, Members:
It’s Time to Renew Your MWG Membership!
Thanks to all who have sent in their annual dues or have recently joined the group!
Membership dues pay our speakers’ honoraria and cover our expenses, including room
rental fees, publicity for events, upgrading our website, and refreshments.
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2021 Fall Speakers
In September, at our first live meeting since March 2020, the MWG
was honored to host Dr. Cecelia Rabinowitz, Dean of Mason Library
and Interim Director of the Cohen Center for Holocaust and Genocide
Studies at Keene State College. Dr. Rabinowitz gave a fascinating talk
to a full room on writing from family documents and memories.
In October, the MWG was delighted to be able to return to the
James Baldwin Library at MacDowell. Nell Painter,
MacDowell’s Chair of the Board, came back to NH just
to address our group! Ms. Painter was followed by acclaimed novelist Alice Elliot Dark. Both artists gave
wonderful readings and talks. Rodger Martin, our ten
minute reader, shared five poems from a recent collaboration with the Monadnock Conservancy (see Writing by
Our Members below).
Upcoming Speakers:
November 20: Mystery Novelist Bonnar Spring. Bonnar Spring’s second novel,
Disappeared, is due out from Oceanview Publishing in September 2021. Ms. Spring
writes eclectic and stylish mystery-suspense novels with an international
flavor. An inveterate traveler, she hitchhiked across Europe at sixteen and
joined the Peace Corps after college. Ms. Spring will speak about the
process of writing mysteries and suspense and her experiences in the publication process. We will meet at the Peterborough Town Library. Masks are
required indoors. https://bonnarspring.com

December 18: Biannual Members Read-Around. At the December meeting, members of the Monadnock Writers’ Group will read
excerpts of their own work up to ten minutes each. Every year this is an
inspirational opportunity to enjoy the creative talents of our members.
We will meet at the Peterborough Town Library. The public is welcome
to attend; masks are required indoors.

Coming in spring 2022: Stay tuned! Our spring schedule includes acclaimed local
author Howard Mansfeld, who recently released Chasing Eden; award-winning NH poets Henry Walters and Becky Sakellariou; and Pulitzer-Prize winner Jack Davis, author
of The Gulf: Making of an American Sea.
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Writing by Our Members
Correction: The wrong website was listed for Linda T. Kiernan in the
last edition of the Quill. The House of the Present by Linda Tiernan
Kepler. The sequel to The House of the Past, this is the second paranormal adventure of Anna Blunt and her friends, the Salem Scholars. In this
second adventure, Sue is in danger, Aff is missing, and Anna is being lured
to a dangerous place by a devil she knows. www.lindatkepner.com
The poetry of Rodger Martin and Ann Day is featured in Writing the
Land, a “collaboration between poets and protected land” created by Nature
Culture. Rodger published three poems about the Monadnock Conservancy’s
Calhoun Family Forest in Gilsum, NH, and has two upcoming poems about
the Downeast Salmon Federation's Pleasant River. Ann wrote three poems
about the Monadnock Conservancy’s Cunningham Pond shoreline in Peterborough. www.writingtheland.org/poems.

Rodger Martin
reading at our
October meeting

Jesseca Timmons’ humor essay, Wisdom and Teeth, is included in Sisters! Bonded in Love and Laughter, an anthology
of humor essays published by the Erma Bombeck Writers Workshop. Sisters! includes essays by New York Times bestselling authors Kelly Corrigan, Annabelle Gurwitch, Jenny Lawson, Peggy Rowe, Gretchen Rubin,
Carol Saline, Deborah Tannen and Adriana Trigiani; Saturday Night Live
legends Laraine Newman and Alan Zweibel; and a variety of diverse voices of all ages. www.goodreads.com/book/show/59350586-sisters-bonded-by-love-and-laughter?from_search=true&from_srp=true&qid=pdx4d s9z17&rank=1

MWG Publications
Smoky Quartz—Coming Soon!! The Fall 2021 issue of Smoky Quartz will be out
this month at smokyquartz.org. Writers and artists with ties to New Hampshire are featured in each issue; we publish poetry, short fiction, and creative nonfiction, and a diverse selection of art and photography. Please note there will be no Spring 2021 online
edition as the editors prepare of the 10th anniversary print edition of Smoky Quartz.
The Mud Chronicles: Experience of our “fifth season” highlights
this anthology, showing how much landscape and seasonal cues matter
to our contributors. Plus, beings of metaphor that we are, the fifth season reminds us of emotional transitions, of times that don’t fit smoothly in the unfolding of a life, that mark a shift in who we were and who
we will become. Copies at a discounted price are available for pick up in
Peterborough. For details contact: monadnockwriters@gmail.com.
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Penning the Pandemic: The creative writing in this volume shares
the shock, the anguish, the courage, and the resilience of humanity in
extraordinary times. After science and politics have had their say, art is
left to record what the survivors felt and what they learned at heart. It is
available at the Toadstool in Peterborough and for order from any other
online or brick-and-mortar retail bookseller. Copies at a discounted
price are available for pick up in Peterborough. For details please contact: monadnockwriters@gmail.com.

Events
MWG Writers Night Out Will be back in December! Join your fellow writers for a
night out, Monday, December 6, 7 pm at Brady’s Grill in Peterborough. We will meet in
the separate room next to the bar.

Local (Zoom!) Poetry Event: The Loom-Poetry in Harrisville. November 7, 2021, 4:30 pm. Zoom co-hosted by Toadstool
Books. Featuring poets Andrea Cohen, Chard DiNiord, and Joan
Houlihan. www.toadbooks.com/event

THE LOOM
Poetry in Harrisville

Nov. 7, 2021, 4:30 pm
Loom(Zoom) Event!

Zoom co-hosted by Toadstool Boo

https://www.toadbooks.com/eve

Andrea Cohen, Chard deNiord, and Joan Houlihan
Andrea Cohen
––“The poems in Everything are so short and sharply formed, and so
individually memorable, that one is caught off guard by their cumulative force.
This is a work of great and sustained attention, true intelligence, and soul.”
— Christian Wiman, Survival Is a Style (Farrar, Straus & Giroux, 2020)

Calls for Submission & Resources for Writers

Chard deNiord
––“The force that gives us meaning/is terrible, bloody and sweet,” writes
Chard deNiord in his astonishing new book In My Unknowing. DeNiord is
a true spiritual visionary…..[his] voice can be ecstatic or lacerated; it’s also
funky, humane, topical, grounded. The cloud of unknowing can waft from a
fine cigar.”
— D. Nurske, Love in the Last Days, (Knopf Doubleday, 2017)

Three-Minute Fiction. Can you tell a great
story in three minutes? We bet you can! Get your
story ready for the return of the MWG Three
Minute Fiction slam in February! (The winner of
this event typically goes on to the state slam sponThe Loom poetry series, celebrating some of the best of contemporary poetry
is located in the historic mill town, Harrisville, New Hampshire.
sored by NH Writers Project; we are waiting to hear if this event will resume
this year).
Joan Houlihan
— “Critics compare her to Emily Dickinson….They each distill language and
feeling to a crystalline state that never tells a lie.”
–– Grace Caliveri, Washington Independent Review of Books. (on It Isn’t A
Ghost If It Lives In Your Chest)

For more information on the Loom, contact rebeccagibson55@gmail.com,
or visit our website at: http://theloompoetry.com

The Frost Place Poetry Competition. The Frost Place, in partnership with Bull City
To Contribute:
Press, invites submissions to The Tenth Annual Frost Place Chapbook
Competition
Sponsored by Bull City Press. The 10th Annual Frost Place Chapbook Competition’s Final Judge is Rajiv Mohabir. The winner’s chapbook will be published by Bull City Press
in Summer 2022. The winner will receive 10 complimentary copies (from a print run of
300), and a $250 prize. The winner will also receive a full scholarship to attend the Poetry Seminar at The Frost Place, August 2022, including room and board (valued at approximately $1,550, Pending COVID-19), and will give a featured reading from the
chapbook at the Seminar.Additionally, the chapbook fellow will have the option to spend
one week living and writing in The Frost Place House-Museum in September 2022 at a
time agreed upon by the fellow and the Frost Place. https://frostplace.org/site/index.php/programs/chapbook-competition/

https://fundraising.fracturedatlas.org/the-loom-poetry-in-harrisville
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Capsule Stories is a print literary magazine which accepts submissions year-round.
Become published in a literary magazine run by like-minded people. Capsule Stories
has a penchant for pretty words, an affinity to the melancholy, and an undeniably timeful aura. What we’re really looking for are stories that can touch the heart. Stories that
come from the heart. Stories about love, identity, the self, the world, the human condition. Stories that show what living in this world as the human you are is like. https://
capsulestories.com/submissions/
Author Talks: The Hall Public Library in Northfield, NH, will be hosting two author
talks in November. Both talks will be on Zoom and free for all to attend. Author Erin
Bowman talks about the writing process on Wednesday, Nov. 17th at 1:00 pm, and author Amy Mackechnie will speak about her writing process and getting published on
Monday, November 8th at 4 pm. www.hallmemoriallibrary.org
Literary North Regional Literary Calendar. Literary
North champions the literary arts in Vermont and New
Hampshire. Rebecca and Shari, two bookish friends, started Literary North in June 2016 as a carefully selected, online calendar of literary events happening in our rectangle
of Northern New England. https://literarynorth.org
Monadnock Underground. Created and nurtured in Peterborough, New Hampshire, Monadnock Underground, the region’s
newest literary magazine, is "an emergent community of writers,
thinkers, comedians, politicos, and psychonauts seeking to blow
minds and enchant the world.” www.monadnockunderground.com

Be Part of the MWG!
Join our Board! The MWG currently has an opening for a Member at Large. We
meet only four times a year, it’s a low time commitment, and the position involves no
fundraising. If you’d like to meet some fellow writers and get more involved, please contact us at mwg.quill@gmail.com with any questions!
Get something into the Quill: If you would like to submit to our monthly
newsletter , please contact Jess at mwg.quill@gmail.com at least a week before the end
of the month. As a member, you may include your author events and announcements.
MWG Bloggers: Let us know if you would like your blog to be listed on the MWG
website and Facebook page. Please send your details to monadnockwriters@gmail.com.
Who are we at MWG?: Established in 1984, the primary mission of the Monadnock
Writers’ Group is to offer fellowship and support to professional writers and to those actively engaged in developing their writing skills. For more about us and to say something about yourself, see the Monadnock Writers’ Group Members page (https://monadnockwriters.org/membership/our-members/) where you can read short biographies
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of our members and get in touch with someone doing work related to your own or just to
share work that is interesting. Go to the MWG website www.monadnockwriters.org/
or to our Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/groups/monadnockwriters/ for
numerous ideas on writing, reading and publishing.
Monadnock Writers’ Group Membership Information:
•

•

•

Program year membership - September through June
o Regular membership $30
o Students and seniors $25
o Patron $50
o Benefactor $100
o Corporate $250
Individual members are encouraged to announce their own projects such as
workshops, social gatherings, group support sessions, or whatever the writingrelated endeavor. Feel free to take the floor at the monthly meeting, or contact
the newsletter editor at mwg.quill@gmail.com to send an announcement to the
membership in the monthly newsletter.
Bring a friend to one of our monthly meetings, and if they join MWG, you will receive a $20 gift certificate for the Toadstool Bookshop!

MWG 2021-2022 Board of Directors:
President: Sara Miller
Vice President: Jesseca Timmons
Treasurer: Carl Mabbs-Zeno
Secretary: Rodger Martin
Members-at-Large: Deni Dickler, Maura MacNeil, Louise Werden
Emeritus: Ann Day
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